Robust Nanoparticle-DNA Conjugates Based on Mussel-Inspired Polydopamine Coating for Cell Imaging and Tailored Self-Assembly.
We have demonstrated that mussel-inspired polydopamine can serve as an intermediate coating layer for covalently attaching oligonucleotides on nanostructures of diverse chemical nature, which are made possible by the universal adhesion and spontaneous reactivity of polydopamine. Our results have shown that polydopamine can strongly bond to representative nanoparticles (i.e., Au nanoparticles and magnetic polymer nanobeads) and form a thin layer of coating that allows for attachment of commercially available DNA with thiol or amine end functionality. The resulting DNA-nanoparticle conjugates not only show excellent chemical and thermal stability and high loading density of DNA, but the linked DNA also maintain their biological functions in directing cancer cell targeting and undergo DNA hybridization to form multifunctional magnetic core-plasmonic satellite assemblies. The generally applicable strategy opens new opportunities for easy adoption of DNA-nanoparticle conjugates for broad applications in biosensors and nanomedicine.